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Angelou, Maya
A Song Flung Up To Heaven
All God’s Children Need Traveling Shoes
And Still I Rise
The Complete Collected Poems Of Maya Angelou
Even The Stars Look Lonesome
Hallelujah! The Welcome Table: A Lifetime Of Memories With Recipes
The Heart Of A Woman
His Day Is Gone : A Nelson Mandela Tribute (2014)
I Know Why The Caged Bird Sings
I Shall Not Be Moved
Letter To My Daughter
Mom & Me & Mom
On The Pulse Of Morning
Phenomenal Women: Four Poems Celebration Women
Shaker, Why Don’t You Sing?
Singin’ and Swingin’ and Gettin’ Merry Like Christmas
Woudn’t Take Nothing For My Journey

Brockmeier, Kevin
The Brief History Of The Dead
The Illumination
Things That Fall From The Sky
The Truth About Celia
The View From The Seventh Layer

Blagg, Brenda
Political Magic

Brown, Dee Alexander
Bury My Heart At Wounded Knee
The Way To Bright Star
The American West
When Century Was Young: A Writer’s Notebook
The Wild West

Budy, Andrea Hollander
Woman In The Painting

Butler, Jack
Living In Little Rock With Miss Little Rock
Jack’s Skillet
Hawk Gumbo And Other Stories
Dreamer
Nightshade
Jujitsu For Christ: A Novel

Castoro, Laura (aka Laura Parker)
Icing On The Cake

Clinton, Bill
Back To Work: Why We Need Smart Government For A

Clinton, Hillary Rodham
Dear Socks, Dear Buddy
Living History
An Invitation To The White House: At Home With History
It Takes A Village And Other Lessons Children Teach Us

Ditto, Beth
Coal To Diamonds: A Memoir

Echols, Damien
Life After Death

Ernst, Tim
Arkansas Autumn
Arkansas Dayhikes For Kids And Families
Arkansas Hiking Trails
Arkansas Landscapes
Arkansas Nature Lover’s Guidebook
Arkansas Portfolio III
Arkansas Waterfalls
Arkansas Waterfalls Guidebook
Arkansas Wildlife
Buffalo River Dreams
Buffalo River Hiking Trails
Cloudland Journal
Ouachita Trail Guide
The Ozark Highland Trail Guide
Pigeon Roost And Shaddox Hollow
Hiking Trails, Beaver Lake State Park, Hobbs State Management Area

Gilchrist, Ellen
Collected Stories
Flights Of Angels: Stories
I, Rhoda Manning, Go Hunting With My Daddy, And Other Stories
Nora Jane: A Life In Stories
The Writing Life

Giles, Molly
Iron Shoes: A Novel

Goss, Kay Collett
Mr. Chairman

Grisham, Cindy
A Savory History Of Arkansas Delta Food

Grisham, John
The Appeal
The Associate
Bleachers
The Brethren
The Broker
Calico Joe
The Chamber
The Client
The Confession
The Firm
Ford Country
The King Of Torts
The Last Juror
The Litigators
The Partner
The Pelican Brief
Playing For Pizza
The Racketeer
The Rainmaker
The Runaway Jury
Skipping Christmas
The Summons
The Street Lawyer
The Testament

Jake Brigance
1. A Time To Kill
2. Sycamore Row

Hamilton, Laurell K.
Anita Blake, Vampire Hunter Series
1. Guilty Pleasures
2. The Laughing Corpse
3. Circus Of The Damned
4. The Lunatic Café
5. Bloody Bones
6. The Killing Dance
7. Burnt Offerings
8. Blue Moon
9. Obsidian Butterfly
10. Narcissus In Chains
11. Cerulean Sins
12. Incubus Dreams
13. Micah
14. Danse Macabre
15. Harlequin
16. Blood Noir
17. Skin Trade
18. Flirt
19. Bullet
20. Hit List
21. Kiss The Dead
22. Affliction
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Meredith Gentry Series
1. A Kiss Of Shadows
2. A Caress Of Twilight
3. Seduced By Moonlight
4. A Stroke Of Midnight
5. Mistral’s Kiss
6. A Lick Of Frost
7. Swallowing Darkness
8. Divine Misdemeanors

Heiner, Tamara Hunt
Inevitable

Hess, Joan
Arly Hank Mysteries
1. Malice In Maggody
2. Mischief In Maggody
3. Much Ado In Maggody
4. Madness In Maggody
5. Mortal Remains In Maggody
6. Maggody In Manhattan
7. O Little Town Of Maggody
8. Martians In Maggody
9. Miracles In Maggody
10. Maggody Militia
11. Misery Loves Maggody
12. Murder@Maggody.com
13. Maggody And The Moonbeams
14. Muletrain To Maggody
15. Malpractice In Maggody
16. Merry Wives Of Maggody

Claire Mallory Mysteries
1. Strangled Prose
2. The Murder At The Murder At The Mimosa Inn
3. Dear Miss Demeanor
4. A Really Cute Corpse
5. A Diet To Die For
6. Roll Over And Play Dead
7. Death By The Light Of The Moon
8. Poisoned Pins
9. Tickled To Death
10. Busy Bodies
11. Closely Akin To Murder
12. A Holly, Jolly Murder
13. A Conventional Corpse
14. Out On A Limb
15. The Goodbye Body
16. Damsels In Distress
17. Mummy Dearest
18. Deader Homes And Garden
19. Murder As A Second Language

Higgins, Billy
The Barling Darling
Fort Smith: Vanguard Of Western Frontier History
A Stranger And A Soujourner

Huckabee, Mike
Dear Chandler, Dear Scarlett: A Grandfather’s Thoughts On

Harington, Donald
Butterfly Weed: A Novel
The Pitcher Shower
Thirteen Albatrosses (Or, Falling Off The Mountain)
When Angels Rest

Harris, Charlaine
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries
1. Real Murder
2. A Bone To Pick
3. Three Bedrooms, One Corpse
4. The Julius House
5. Dead Over Heels
6. A Fool And His Honey
7. Last Scene Alive
8. Poppy Done To Death

Cemetery Girl Trilogy
1. Cemetery Girl

Harper Connelly Series
1. Grave Sight
2. Grave Surprise
3. An Ice Cold Grave
4. Grave Secret

Lily Bard
1. Shakespeare’s Landlord
2. Shakespeare’s Champion
3. Shakespeare’s Christmas
4. Shakespeare’s Trollop
5. Shakespeare’s Counselor

Midnight, Texas
1. Midnight Crossroads (2014)

Sookie Stackhouse Series
1. Dead Until Dark
2. Living Dead In Dallas
3. Club Dead
4. Dead To The World
5. Dead As A Doornail
6. Definitely Dead
7. All Together Dead
8. From Dead To Worse
9. Dead And Gone
10. Dead In The Family
11. Dead Reckoning
12. Deadlocked
13. Dead Ever After
A Touch Of Dead

Faith, Family, And The Things That Matter Most
Do The Right Thing: Inside The Movement That’s Bringing Common Sense Back To America
From Hope To Higher Ground: 12 Stops To Restoring America’s Greatness
Kids Who Kill: Confronting Our Culture Of Violence
Living Beyond Your Lifetime: How To Be Intentional About The Legacy You Leave
Quit Digging Your Grave With A Knife And A Fork: A 12-Step Program To End Bad Habits And Begin A Healthy Lifestyle
A Simple Christmas: Twelve Stories That Celebrate The True Holiday Spirit
A Simple Government: Twelve Things We Really Need From Washington (And A Trillion That We Don’t)

Jacoway, Elizabeth
Turn Away Thy Son: Little Rock, The Crisis That Shocked The Nation
Beyond, Our Works Were Good: A Handbook Of Arkansas Women’s History
The Search For Temperance Moon
Winding Stair Season Of Yellow Leaf The Barefoot Brigade

Jones, Douglas C.
In Between

Kearney, Janis F.
Cotton Field Of Dreams: A Memoir

Kelley, Douglas
The Captain’s Wife

Maloney, Andrew
John McDonnell

McDougall, Jo
Satisfied With Havoc: Poems

Moody, Kareem with Anitra Budd
Raise Them Up: The Real Deal On Reaching Unreachable Kids

Morrill, Jan
The Red Kimono

Nehring, Radine Trees
Dear Earth: A Love Letter From Spring Hollow
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Something To Die For

Mysteries
1. A Valley To Die For
2. Music To Die For
3. A Treasure To Die For
4. A Wedding To Die For
5. A River To Die For
6. Journey To Die For
7. A Fair To Die For

Nown, Graham
Arkansas Godfather: The Story Of Owney Madden And How He Hijacked Middle America

Nguyen, Petrus Lai
A Long, Hard Road To Freedom

Paddock, Jennifer
Point Clear
Secret Word
The Weight Of Memory

Portis, Charles
The Dog Of The South
Escape Velocity
Gringos: A Novel
Masters Of Atlantis: A Novel
Norwood
True Grit: A Novel

Prewitt, Taylor
Reciting Robert Frost In The ICU
Unrequired Reading
Used Books
A Trail Of Crumbs, 2005

Randolph, Vance
Stiff As A Poker: And Other Ozark Folk Tales
Roll Me In Your Arms:
  Unprintable Ozark Folksongs
  And Folklore
Blow The Candle Out:
  Unprintable Ozark Folksongs
  And Folklore
Piss In The Snow And Other
  Ozark Folktales
Hot Springs And Hell: And Other
  Folk Jests And Anecdotes
  From The Ozarks

Richards, Dusty
The Abilene Trail
By The Cut Of Your Clothes
From Hell To Breakfast
Horse Creek Incident
Montana Revenge
Natural
Noble’s Way
North To Salt Fork
Rancher’s Law
The Sundown Chaser
Texas Blood Feud
Trail To Fort Smith

Waltzing With Tumbleweeds
Reed, Roy
Beware Of Limbo Dancers: A Correspondent’s Adventures With The New York Times

Robinson, Kat
Arkansas Pie
Classic Eateries Of The Ozarks And Arkansas River Valley

Schiffer, Vivienne
Camp Nine

Spencer, Rachel
Au Paris: A Memoir

Stockley, Grif
Blood In Their Eyes: The Elaine Race Massacres Of 1919
Daisy Bates: Civil Rights Crusader From Arkansas
Ruled By Race: Black/White Relations In Arkansas From Slavery To The Present

Gideon Page Series
1. Expert Testimony
2. Probable Cause
3. Religious Convictions
4. Illegal Motion
5. Blind Judgment

Wallace, Allison
Keeper Of Bees: Notes On Hive And Home

Williams, Miller
The Ways We Touch: Poems
Ozark, Ozark: A Hillside Reader
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